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ABSTRACT 22 

1. Anguilliform-swimming fishes (eels, lampreys) are undergoing large and global declines 23 

due partly to an inability to pass dams via traditional fishways. The installation of “eel 24 

ladders” (wetted, studded/bristle substrates that permit these fishes to climb over 25 

obstructions) offer a potential solution. 26 

2. We examined the behaviour of migrating sub-adult sea lamprey (Petromyzon marinus) as 27 

they approached and attempted to ascend a 45° studded ramp in a mesocosm placed in a 28 

river. We also examined motivation to use the ramp in the presence of a conspecific alarm 29 

cue that signals predation risk.  30 

3. Entrance (75%) and attraction efficiency (85%) were high, but reduced by the presence of 31 

alarm cue. In total, 98% of sea lamprey attracted to the base of the ramp ascended, and 32 

alarm cue had no effect. Time to ascend the ramp (post-release) was variable (1 – 521 min) 33 

and on average was 119 min (50% probability = 35 min). Few sea lamprey required 34 

multiple attempts to ascend (19.8%) and was more likely during longer transit times, with 35 

multiple ramp attachments, and with higher body mass. Propensity to attach to the ramp 36 

increased with number of attempts. The high efficacy of this design, compared to poor-37 

mediocre efficiencies of similar designs in previous studies, may be related to water 38 

velocity and depth, geometry of substrate studs, substrate presentation (horizontal/vertical, 39 

and incline), and length of studded substrate.  40 

 41 

4. Studded ramps represent a substantial opportunity for managers attempting to selectively 42 

pass anguilliform fishes over dams, aiding conservation efforts. Applications to the 43 

management of sea lamprey include removal in their non-native Great Lakes range, and 44 

fish passage in their native range. 45 
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INTRODUCTION 46 

Diadromous fishes have experienced drastic declines in the last 300 years, and many have been 47 

extirpated at least in part due to river channel disconnection by anthropogenic barriers (Limburg 48 

and Waldman 2009; Birnie-Gauvin et al. 2018). Designed for the acquisition of energy, storage of 49 

water, and protection from floods, the rate of barrier construction is high and will likely continue 50 

to increase globally (Grill et al. 2015) despite recognized negative effects on aquatic ecology 51 

(Nilsson et al. 2005; Poff and Zimmerman 2010). Blockage of migration routes and habitat 52 

fragmentation due to the presence of barriers, poses a threat to the persistence of fishes that require 53 

freshwater habitats to complete their life cycle (Lucas and Baras 2001). Migratory fishes can be 54 

physically isolated from critical habitats or have their access to it restricted (Pringle 2003; 55 

Radinger and Wolter 2014; Lynch et al. 2016). As a consequence, there is increased focus on 56 

restoring habitat connectivity for migratory fishes through barrier removal (Poff and Hart 2002) 57 

and the construction of engineered fish passage devices (= “fishways”, Tummers et al. 2016a; 58 

Silva et al. 2018). Fishways do not appear to be a consistently effective mitigation tool, however, 59 

and although the reasons for their inefficiency can be obscure, it likely stems from a lack of 60 

biological knowledge of the target species leading to inappropriate fishway design (Kemp 2016; 61 

Silva et al. 2018).  62 

Migratory fishes exhibit swimming capacities and behaviours that evolved in response to 63 

challenges faced over long geological time scales. Consequently, the tendencies and abilities of 64 

these fishes today are in effect constrained by historical processes. The efficiency of technical 65 

fishways is variable and generally low-moderate for many fishes (Bunt et al. 2012), suggesting 66 

they have limited utility in restoring populations. These highly engineered structures often generate 67 

a mismatch between the evolved set of abilities of migratory fishes and the “task” we impose on 68 

them when attempting to bypass barriers. Fishways that exploit species-specific abilities should 69 

conceivably operate more effectively than those that do not. In recent decades, there has been an 70 

increased shift towards rendering fishways “transparent” by explicitly considering animal 71 

behaviour during fishway approach and passage attempts (Castro-Santos and Haro 2010). This has 72 

led to an increase in nature-like bypasses, which can be more effective than technical fishways 73 

(Bunt et al. 2012) but not always (Aarestrup et al. 2003). Despite increasing focus on the needs of 74 

other species impacted by barriers, fish passage research, at least in the northern hemisphere, 75 

remains firmly rooted in salmonid biology despite substantial differences among migratory taxa 76 
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(Birnie-Gauvin et al. 2018). Fishes with anguilliform swimming modes (e.g. eels, Anguilla spp. 77 

and lampreys, Petromyzontiformes) are not widely benefitting from fishways. Anguilliform fishes 78 

have a low propeller efficiency relative to salmonids, but they are highly efficient long-distance 79 

swimmers (Beamish 1974; McCleave 1980; van Ginneken et al. 2005) with a tendency to utilize 80 

low-velocity boundary layers in rivers created by hydraulically-rough stream beds (e.g. Jellyman 81 

1977; Reid and Goodman 2016). Furthermore, their morphology suggests that anguilliform-82 

specific fishway designs (e.g. Solomon and Beach 2004) could better exploit these characteristics 83 

to realize higher rates of anguilliform passage.  84 

Passing anguilliform fishes over barriers by using plastic substrates bearing bristles or pegs 85 

(“eel ladders” or “studded tiles”) is an increasingly common management approach, and one 86 

capable of realizing high rates of upstream passage for some species (e.g. European eel Anguilla 87 

anguilla, Vowles et al. 2015, 2017). Lamprey-specific fishway designs have realised vast 88 

improvements in passage rates of Pacific lamprey Entosphenus tridentatus over conventional 89 

fishways in western North America, based on inclined or even vertical surfaces permitting 90 

attachment during ascent (Moser et al. 2015; Goodman and Reid 2017). For other species such as 91 

European river lamprey Lampetra fluviatilis several fishway designs may act as de facto barriers 92 

(Laine et al. 1998; Foulds and Lucas 2013). For this species, addition of studded or bristle substrate 93 

has been shown to modestly improve ascent, with passage success efficiencies of 7 - 37% reported 94 

for several laboratory and field conditions (Kerr et al. 2015; Vowles et al. 2017; Tummers et al. 95 

2016b, 2018). In Ireland, only 8% of available anadromous sea lamprey (Petromyzon marinus) 96 

passed sloping weirs modified with studded tile sections (Rooney et al. 2015). Therefore, there are 97 

aspects of lamprey interaction with inclined studded surfaces we do not yet fully understand and 98 

which certainly go beyond swimming capacity alone (Kirk and Caudill 2017; Castro-Santos et al. 99 

2017; Goodman and Reid 2017). Resolving these uncertainties, be they mechanical, physiological, 100 

or behavioural in nature, is key to designing effective fishways for a range of management 101 

scenarios but is rarely attempted.  102 

The sea lamprey  is both imperiled in parts of its native range (eastern North America and 103 

Europe) and a devastating invasive species in the Laurentian Great Lakes (Hansen et al. 2016). 104 

The greatest threat to their restoration in native ranges - the presence of barriers limiting access to 105 

spawning habitat (Maitland et al. 2015; Docker and Hume 2019) - is also a principal means by 106 

which invasive populations are kept under control (McLaughlin et al. 2007). But these barriers 107 

present significant obstacles to non-target fishes that, like sea lamprey, cannot pass over the barrier 108 

lip (Porto et al. 1999; Dodd et al. 2003). Therefore, identifying a means to permit passage of non-109 

target species while preventing sea lamprey from doing so is a major priority in the Great Lakes 110 

(McLaughlin et al. 2003). Prior attempts to achieve “selective fragmentation” (Rahel and 111 

McLaughlin 2018) in the Great Lakes using strictly physical means have thus far exhibited limited 112 

success (Klingler et al. 2003; Lavis et al. 2003; McLaughlin et al. 2007; Pratt et al. 2009). 113 

Behaviour manipulation using a repellent conspecific odor (an alarm cue released from damaged 114 

tissues) is a promising new approach that could reduce sea lamprey passage opportunities in the 115 
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Great Lakes. By eliciting an aversive reaction to the perception of predation risk, the alarm cue 116 

can redistribute sub-adult sea lamprey within streams during the spawning migration (Wagner et 117 

al. 2011; Hume et al. 2015; Luhring et al. 2016). Therefore, the alarm cue may prevent sea lamprey 118 

from entering fishways designed for other species while pushing them towards a trap. 119 

Alternatively, to aid conservation in their native range the alarm cue could operate in a similar 120 

fashion by improving encounter rates with fishway entrances (Byford et al. 2016). Furthermore, 121 

their anguilliform shape and propensity to attach to surfaces while resting enables lampreys to 122 

ascend inclined surfaces, suggesting ramps bearing narrowly-spaced studs could be a unique 123 

manner of selectively removing sea lamprey from Great Lakes streams (D’Aguiar 2011), or 124 

improving passage over barriers in their native range.  125 

The goal of this study was to test an existing studded substrate design (“eel ladder”, Milieu 126 

Inc.) for passing anguilliform fishes over barriers, and assess its potential for use in sea lamprey 127 

management using a variety of behavioural metrics. We constructed a large, in-stream mesocosm 128 

containing a ramp at the upstream end that was fitted with studded plastic substrate. We then tested 129 

this design with actively migrating sea lamprey collected from tributaries to the Laurentian Great 130 

Lakes, situating the mesocosm within a stream that naturally attracts sea lamprey searching for 131 

spawning habitat each spring-summer. Our primary objectives were i) to test sea lamprey transit 132 

efficiency of a ramp extending from the surface of the stream, and ii) establish the effect of alarm 133 

cue on sea lamprey motivation to interact with and ascend the ramp.     134 

 135 

MATERIALS & METHODS 136 

Apparatus 137 

We conducted trials in the Ocqueoc River, Michigan, U.S.A., immediately upstream of a fixed-138 

crest sea lamprey barrier (45°28’50.7” N, 84°06’36.3” W) during June-July 2016. We constructed 139 

a 6 x 1 x 1 m channel from 1.9 cm thick PVC panels (U.S. Plastic Corp.) and fitted it with a 45° 140 

angled ramp that was 2.38 x 0.42 m long, forming a head of 1.8 m (Fig. 1). A 30° angled chute 141 

extended from the crest of the ramp to provide a less severe transition for any ascending sea 142 

lamprey and direct them into a box trap positioned behind the ramp. Transition zones are key areas 143 

of failure to ascend inclined surfaces in other lamprey species (e.g. Frick et al. 2017). Water depth 144 

within the stream was 0.69 m, resulting in 1.59 m of the ramp extending above the surface. The 145 

ramp was fitted with a substrate comprised of horizontally-mounted 2 mm thick ABS plastic studs 146 

11.4 cm tall with a minimum diagonal distance between pegs of 3 cm (Milieu Inc., Canada; Fig. 147 

2a). We supplied stream water to the ramp using 2 x 4000 gallon per hour Alpine Cyclone Pumps 148 

via a spray bar mounted at the crest, producing a flow rate of 0.6 L s-1. Depth of water between 149 

studs on the exposed section of the ramp was 69.2 ± 1.66 mm, and velocity was estimated at 0.2 150 

m s-1 between studs. Adjacent to the ramp within the channel, flow was permitted from the stream 151 
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through a mesh screen, excluding sea lamprey from moving behind the ramp and providing 152 

attraction flow at 0.12 m3 s-1. 153 

Extending from the entrance to the channel was a 10 x 1 x 1.23 m enclosure made from 154 

#126 white knotless netting (1.27 cm square mesh, Memphis Net and Twine). We secured the base 155 

of this arena with sandbags and the top of the nets suspended from floats and fastened to posts 156 

driven into the stream bed to prevent escape of sea lamprey. The apparatus was telemetered with 157 

four passive integrated transponder (PIT) antennas wired to a single multiplexer (Oregon RFID 158 

Inc.) that recorded date, time, and location of tagged sea lamprey released from holding cages 159 

positioned at the most downstream extent of the arena. We positioned a full-width antenna across 160 

the arena 2 m upstream of the holding cages to detect sea lamprey upon their release at the 161 

beginning of a trial (A1); a second antenna (A2) was fitted in a loop around the entrance to the 162 

PVC channel, 10 m upstream from the holding cages, to detect sea lamprey that moved up and 163 

entered the channel; and we positioned a third antenna (A3) at the base of the ramp, to detect sea 164 

lamprey that approached. We fitted a final antenna (A4) 1.6 m from the base of the ramp, to detect 165 

sea lamprey that made an attempt to ascend. The full extent of the exposed ramp section was 166 

illuminated by an infrared floodlight (CMVision IR110 - 114 LED Indoor/Outdoor Long Range 167 

200-250ft IR Illuminator) and monitored by an IR-sensitive camera (960H Security DVR 168 

Surveillance System, single Bullet Infrared, CCTV Camera Pros) to record sea lamprey attempting 169 

to ascend (Fig. 3; Supplementary video files). 170 

 171 

Experimental Design 172 

Sea lamprey migrating upstream to spawn in tributaries of Lakes Michigan and Huron were 173 

captured in traps and provided by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) Sea Lamprey 174 

Control Program during routine assessment operations. They were subsequently transported to and 175 

maintained at the U.S. Geological Survey’s (USGS) Hammond Bay Biological Station, 176 

Millersburg, Michigan, U.S.A. within 1000 L capacity holding tanks, each supplied with Lake 177 

Huron water at ambient temperatures (5 - 18°C). Sea lamprey we selected for inclusion in trials 178 

were weighed (g) and measured (mm, TL) before being uniquely marked with 32 mm PIT tags 179 

surgically inserted into the body cavity. We used three hundred female sea lamprey in trials, with 180 

a mean wet weight of 227 g (range = 95 – 390 g) and mean length of 469 mm (range = 323 – 571 181 

mm). Only female sea lamprey were used in trials because the location of the experiment was 182 

upstream of a barrier designed to prevent sea lamprey access to spawning habitat, so there was a 183 

need to minimize the risk of escapement and subsequent spawning success. All handling and 184 

tagging procedures were conducted in accordance with Michigan State University Institutional 185 

Animal Care and Use Committee permit #02/16-017-00.  186 

We conducted 30 trials total (one per night), 15 with and 15 without (control) the presence 187 

of a sea lamprey alarm cue that was prepared per the methodology described in Bals and Wagner 188 
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(2012). Two hours prior to each trial beginning, we estimated discharge (m3 s−1) at the midpoint 189 

of the PVC channel entrance by using the USGS midsection method (Gore 1996) with a Doppler 190 

flow meter (Flo-Mate Model 2000, Marsh-McBirney). During alarm cue treatments this estimate 191 

enabled calculation of alarm cue volume necessary to produce a concentration of 1 ppm when 192 

combined with half of the PVC channel’s discharge. We introduced alarm cue by mixing the 193 

extract with stream water and delivered directly to a point adjacent to the base of the ramp (rate = 194 

60 mL h−1 for 4 h, 2200 – 0200 hours) using a peristaltic pump (Masterflex 7553-70, Cole-Parmer) 195 

powered by a 12 V battery. We determined the point source of alarm cue using dye releases 196 

(Rhodamine WT), where only one-half of the PVC channel would contain the alarm cue for the 197 

furthest possible extent. However, it was not possible to produce a clean separation given the 198 

channel’s narrow width and turbulent flow, thus full mixing occurred at the entrance. Sea lamprey 199 

are primarily nocturnal at this stage in their life cycle and so we began trials at sunset. For each 200 

trial we placed 10 sea lamprey in a holding cage at the downstream extent of the arena 2 hours 201 

prior to release at 2200 hrs. We then released sea lamprey and left them undisturbed to explore the 202 

arena and interact with the channel and ramp. The following morning we removed any sea lamprey 203 

that ascended the ramp from the box trap, counted them, and re-identified individuals. We then 204 

transferred telemetry and video data daily onto external media and prepared it for analysis.  205 

 206 

Analysis 207 

We considered only detections during the first 24 hours post-release for analysis and examined 208 

multiple metrics of sea lamprey interaction with the ramp to evaluate ramp performance and sea 209 

lamprey behaviour (Table 1). Firstly, we defined attraction efficiency of the ramp as the percent 210 

of sea lamprey detected on A3 (base of ramp) that were previously detected on A2 (entrance to 211 

channel). We calculated transit efficiency based on the percent of sea lamprey removed from the 212 

box trap that were previously detected on A3 (base of ramp). We used chi-square tests to compare 213 

observed vs expected values for attraction efficiency and transit efficiency between treatments. 214 

Additionally, we used a generalized linear model (GLM) with Poisson regression to examine 215 

factors explaining the observed transit efficiency. We tested for multicollinearity of factors using 216 

Collinearity Tolerance and Variance Inflation Factors, with a threshold of > 0.2 and < 10, 217 

respectively and removed any with high intercorrelations. We ran a main-effects model and all 2-218 

way interactions of delay, treatment, number of transit attempts, number of attachments, 219 

mesocosm channel discharge, water temperature, body length, and body weight. We fitted a 220 

multinomial logistic regression to the data to quantify the effect of parameters on the number of 221 

transit attempts. These parameters included: position at ramp entrance, treatment, delay, frequency 222 

of detections on A3, number of attachments, discharge, temperature, body length, and body weight. 223 

Position at the ramp entrance was determined visually from video files by dividing the ramp base 224 

into three equal sections. (left, center, right). We used the same multinomial logistic regression 225 

approach to examine those factors influencing the number of attachments, where the number of 226 

transit attempts was substituted in. Finally, we plotted the cumulative probability of sea lamprey 227 
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moving upstream, entering the PVC channel, approaching the ramp, and ascending the ramp in 228 

either treatment, and analysed transit probability using a Kaplan-Meier product-limit estimator and 229 

Mantel-Cox statistic, which provides the probability for an event (transit, or failure to transit). 230 

Analyses were conducted in IBM SPSS Statistics (v.24).  231 

 232 

RESULTS 233 

All sea lamprey were detected moving in an upstream direction through the mesocosm following 234 

their release (100%, n = 300). Of these, a total of 225 subsequently entered the channel containing 235 

the ramp (75%). Alarm cue treatment did not statistically significantly affect the number of sea 236 

lamprey that entered the channel following their release (Pearson’s chi-square, χ2 = 0.992, d.f. = 237 

1, P = 0.32). However, more individuals were detected entering the channel on nights without 238 

alarm cue compared to when it was present (n = 132/150 vs n = 93/150; Fig. 4). Total attraction 239 

efficiency to the ramp itself was 85.3% (n = 192/225) and although alarm cue had no statistically 240 

significant effect (χ2 = 3.3313, d.f. = 1, P = 0.068) once again more individual sea lamprey were 241 

detected at the base of the ramp on nights when alarm cue was absent (n = 127 vs n = 65; Fig. 4). 242 

 Total transit efficiency of the ramp was high (97.9%, n = 188/192) and was significantly 243 

influenced by treatment (χ2 = 6.1311, d.f. = 1, P = 0.013). On nights when alarm cue was present 244 

within the channel fewer sea lamprey ascended the ramp (n = 63) compared to nights when it was 245 

absent (n = 125). However, when considering treatments separately, transit efficiency was almost 246 

exactly the same (control = 98.4%, alarm cue = 96.9%; Fig. 4). A GLM revealed two factors had 247 

significant effects on transit efficiency, treatment (W = 7.151, P = 0.007) and number of transit 248 

attempts (W = 9.549, P = 0.002). The presence of alarm cue within the channel reduced the 249 

likelihood of sea lamprey transiting the ramp, and transit was more likely with an increasing 250 

number of attempts. A significant interaction term was also revealed, treatment*discharge where 251 

a higher discharge from the channel reduced the likelihood of transit either in the presence of alarm 252 

cue (W = 4.028, P = 0.045) or not (W = 5.875, P = 0.015). 253 

Delay was not a significant factor predicting transit efficiency, with sea lamprey that did 254 

ascend the ramp doing so in 119 min on average (range = 1 – 503 min) and those that failed to do 255 

so delayed an average of 127 min before moving downstream (range = 1 – 521 min) (Fig. 5). 256 

Treatment also had no significant effect on delay (Mantel-Cox test = 0.081, d.f. = 1, P = 0.776). 257 

In the presence of alarm cue transit was only marginally slower compared to when it was absent 258 

(50% probability of transit = 35 min vs 34 min). However, treatment was a significant factor 259 

explaining the time to last detection within the arena among those sea lamprey that failed to ascend 260 

the ramp (Mantel-Cox test = 4.703, d.f. = 1, P = 0.03). When alarm cue was present within the 261 

channel sea lamprey ceased moving earlier compared to when alarm cue was absent (50% 262 

probability of last detection = 52 min vs 232 min). 263 
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 In total, of 192 sea lamprey that made at least one attempt to ascend the ramp only four 264 

failed to do so successfully (2.1%). Of those attempting, 37 (19.8%) made more than a single 265 

attempt, up to a maximum of nine separate attempts. Multinomial logistic regression revealed three 266 

factors significantly influencing the number of attempts to ascend, delay (P < 0.001), number of 267 

attachments (P < 0.001), and body weight (P = 0.004). Sea lamprey were more likely to make 268 

more than a single attempt to ascend the ramp if they experienced a longer delay prior to their first 269 

attempt, attached more frequently to the ramp surface during ascent, or had a larger body mass. Of 270 

the 192 individual sea lamprey that made at least one attempt to ascend the ramp 29.2% (n = 56) 271 

attached to the surface. Three factors significantly influenced this behaviour, number of transit 272 

attempts (P < 0.001), frequency of detections at the base of the ramp (P = 0.005), and position at 273 

ramp entrance (P = 0.042). Sea lamprey that made more than one attempt to ascend, were detected 274 

more frequently at the base of the ramp prior to making an attempt, and those beginning their 275 

ascent within the central third of the ramp had a greater likelihood of attaching to the ramp surface 276 

during transit. 277 

 278 

DISCUSSION 279 

Bypassing barriers to aid fish migration using conventional fishways has variable (often poor or 280 

mediocre) effectiveness for non-salmonid species (Bunt et al. 2012; Sanz-Ronda et al. 2017; Silva 281 

et al. 2018). Despite recent deployment of anguilliform-specific fishways, their efficiency and the 282 

mechanisms underpinning that efficiency, remain poorly understood compared to “salmo-centric” 283 

designs (Watz et al. 2019). Here, we quantified the performance of a ramp bearing a studded plastic 284 

substrate that could facilitate the transit of sea lamprey over a barrier; an event that may culminate 285 

in either their capture (i.e. to improve invasive species control), or passage (i.e. to aid restoration). 286 

This design exhibited both high rates of attraction to (85%) and subsequent ascent of the ramp 287 

(98%). In addition, we found that the presence of a repellent, species-specific semiochemical (sea 288 

lamprey alarm cue, Wagner et al. 2011) can influence the outcome by reducing attraction 289 

efficiency. Although we interpret these findings conservatively in light of the experimental 290 

circumstances (constrained movement opportunities for test lamprey), they do represent 291 

considerable improvements on rates of passage for sea lamprey at sloping weirs with sections of 292 

studded substrate (Rooney et al. 2015). Studded ramps such as that tested here could also represent 293 

an opportunity to selectively remove sea lamprey from Great Lakes tributaries and aid desirable 294 

fish passage (D’Aguiar 2011; Rahel and McLaughlin 2018).      295 

 All tagged sea lamprey in this study moved upstream within the mesocosm following 296 

release, indicating little to no effect of handling or tag insertion on their typical upstream-oriented 297 

movement during this life stage. Total entrance efficiency into the PVC channel containing the 298 

ramp was 75%, which is high compared to the average percent entrance reported for anadromous 299 

sea lamprey entering four fishways in the Connecticut River (4 – 64%, Castro-Santos et al. 2017). 300 

Castro-Santos et al. (2017) suggest the transition from natural to engineered environments may be 301 
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difficult for anadromous sea lamprey, resulting in low entrance rates observed at fishways in large 302 

dams. Although exact mechanisms remain obscure, individual sea lamprey may exhibit an 303 

aversion for certain materials within fishways if they fail to achieve sufficient suction (Adams and 304 

Reinhardt 2008), resulting in failure to enter, or fall back following entrance. The majority of sea 305 

lamprey in this study successfully entered a channel fashioned from smooth PVC plastic and 306 

approached the ramp. High attraction efficiency to the ramp (85.3% total) could be attributed to 307 

the turbulence generated by water cascading down the ramp itself. This would support Kirk et al. 308 

(2017) who reported Pacific lamprey were attracted to turbulent areas in low-flow fishway 309 

environments. In nature, this response would enable migratory lampreys to locate potential routes 310 

past obstacles by indicating a secondary source of water that could be exploited using their 311 

suctorial discs, either via climbing (Kemp et al. 2009) or burst-swim-and-attach movements 312 

(Quintella et al. 2004). 313 

 Our study revealed a 16% reduction in entrance efficiency in the presence of alarm cue 314 

(132/150 control vs 93/150 alarm cue), but alarm cue did not prevent entrance into the PVC 315 

channel. This is consistent with applications of this odor in natural environments, where its 316 

presence does not prevent sea lamprey from migrating upstream or entering tributaries containing 317 

the odor but does induce various predator avoidance behaviours including spatial avoidance 318 

(Hume et al. 2015; Luhring et al. 2016). This odor is hypothesized to indicate areas of risk caused 319 

by injury or predation to conspecifics (Imre et al. 2010; Wagner et al. 2011) and may therefore 320 

result in a lowered likelihood of sea lamprey undertaking risky behaviour in its presence (e.g. 321 

entering an engineered structure vs holding in stream). There are consistent individual differences 322 

(CIDs) between sub-adult sea lamprey in behaviour that may influence interactions with novel 323 

environments such as fishway entrances or traps. Sea lamprey recovered from a trap exhibit higher 324 

general activity levels than at-large individuals, and respond to a putative predator cue by 325 

decreasing their activity whereas at-large sea lamprey do not (McLean and McLaughlin 2018). 326 

These CIDs (exploration, activity, and risk-taking) are factors that likely alter the probability of 327 

sea lamprey encountering and then entering fishway entrances. Reinhardt and Hrodey (2019) 328 

observed biased re-entry of migrating sea lamprey into traps with a studded tile substrate, which 329 

supports the notion of CIDs influencing eel ladder interactions. All sea lamprey used in our study 330 

were previously captured in USFWS assessment traps and that may have selected for a sub-set of 331 

individuals by screening out sea lamprey that were more risk-averse or more active. A limitation 332 

of our study, therefore, is that using previously trapped sea lamprey may have introduced a bias 333 

that affected the outcome because the animals were exposed to risk (e.g. interacting with fishways 334 

and traps). We did not pre-test our experimental sea lamprey for CIDs in behaviour prior to 335 

inclusion in trials so it is not possible to evaluate this hypothesis more robustly here.  336 

During the semelparous spawning migration lampreys may become less risk-prone because 337 

the cost of failing to detect and respond to threats (e.g. predators) at this stage cannot be offset 338 

(Luhring et al. 2016; but see Seebacher et al. 2013). This may, at least in part, account for both 339 

failed fish passage attempts for lampreys generally and low-success of trapping for sea lamprey 340 
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specifically, particularly where these engineered structures do not exceed the animal’s 341 

physiological limits. Although attempts to navigate fishways and surmount weirs are energetically 342 

costly to lampreys during their migration - necessitating some recovery time (Quintella et al. 2004, 343 

2009) - this alone is not a satisfactory explanation for the delays in passage observed at such 344 

structures, which may exceed two weeks (Almeida et al. 2002; Foulds and Lucas 2013; Tummers 345 

et al. 2016b; Castro-Santos et al. 2017; Goodman and Reid 2017; Pereira et al. 2017). In our study 346 

sea lamprey that did not ascend the ramp stopped moving earlier in the presence of alarm cue. 347 

Changes in activity levels by migratory sea lamprey in response to the alarm cue in natural streams 348 

appear highly context dependent, with increased (Hume et al. 2015) and decreased activity levels 349 

observed (Luhring et al. 2016) likely due to changes in internal state as sexual maturity proceeds.  350 

The current study confined sea lamprey spatially (albeit in a large arena within a stream) 351 

and avoidance of risky behaviour in such circumstances (i.e. exposure on the ramp) may be a less 352 

costly response following threat detection compared to increased activity. Larval sea lamprey 353 

occupying burrows also reduce movement rates when exposed to alarm cue in mesocosms 354 

(Wagner et al. 2016). Delays caused by inefficient fishways may negatively impact spawning 355 

success of imperiled lamprey populations by disrupting its timing, which consists of several highly 356 

synchronized events (migration, spawning, and embryonic development) strongly dependent on 357 

stream temperatures (Johnson et al. 2015). Therefore, reducing barrier-induced delay by increasing 358 

the rate of encounter with fishway entrances, as well as improving fishway passage efficiency, is 359 

necessary. The sea lamprey alarm cue, when applied to a stream side opposite to a barrier-360 

integrated trap, reduced the time taken to locate the entrance by ~50% (Hume et al. 2015), 361 

suggesting this cue has potential to reduce delays at barriers. Furthermore, if a fishway entrance is 362 

located on the opposite side of a stream from where alarm cue is applied then sea lamprey 363 

encountering the entrance will not have immediately reacted to the cue. Exposure to the cue may 364 

affect motivation to enter the fishway if it perceives itself to be at risk of predation, as suggested 365 

by lower entrance rates in its presence in this study. Instead, alarm cue applied opposite will act to 366 

aggregate sea lamprey near the entrance, increasing the probability of encounter and subsequent 367 

entrance (Bravener and McLaughlin 2013).       368 

 Upon reaching the ramp base, sea lamprey in this study were capable of ascending (n = 369 

188/192, 97.9% total). These rates of transit are far in excess of those reported by Rooney et al. 370 

(2015) for anadromous sea lamprey ascending a 67-m wide, 1.4 m high sloping weir with a 2-m 371 

wide section of studded tiles (8%). Rooney et al. (2015) could not distinguish between sea lamprey 372 

passing the weir by using studded tiles, or via another route. Importantly, Rooney et al. (2015) 373 

conducted their study in a natural stream and sea lamprey were, therefore, not spatially constrained 374 

within a mesocosm. D’Aguiar (2011) found comparable, but lower, rates of transit (80%) using 375 

the same Milieu Inc. substrate on up to an 80° incline and constraining Great Lakes sea lamprey 376 

to a much smaller scale experimental apparatus. Both field and laboratory-based evaluations of 377 

studded plastic tiles have revealed very low efficiency for European river lamprey Lampetra 378 

fluviatilis, a species more similar in size to Great Lakes sea lamprey compared with the 379 
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anadromous form of sea lamprey. When vertically-mounted (i.e. with studs protruding laterally 380 

towards a false wall) within a baffled fishway (1.3 m head), passage rate was estimated at 7% 381 

(Tummers et al. 2016b) and only 20-27% (studs, Vowles et al. 2017) or 37% (bristle media, Kerr 382 

et al. 2015) in a controlled flume environment with a 0.34 m high weir. When mounted as they 383 

were in this study (i.e. horizontally with studs protruding upwards) though not over the full area 384 

of the sloping face, passage rates of European river lamprey over an experimental 0.34 m high 385 

weir were still only 22-44% (Vowles et al. 2017) and 26% for a 1.3 m weir over a six week study 386 

period (Tummers et al. 2018).  387 

Water velocity and depth, the size and spacing of studs on substrate tiles, substrate 388 

presentation (horizontal or vertical, and incline), and extent of studded tiles (multiples of body 389 

length) are all likely to influence the gait of lampreys. This may explain significant variation in 390 

the efficiency of different designs examined so far (Figure 2; Table 2). When presented with fully 391 

submerged dual-density studded tiles mounted horizontally on a weir European river lamprey 392 

typically attempted to burst-swim over the top of studs, rather than move between them (Vowles 393 

et al. 2017). Thus, European river lamprey may have utilized a boundary layer of reduced velocity 394 

that forms above fully submerged studded substrates. The geometry of horizontally-mounted dual-395 

density studded tiles (designed principally for elvers and “yellow” eel) in Vowles et al. (2017) 396 

creates narrower gaps compared to those employed in the present study, which may preclude 397 

lampreys from swimming through this studded design. But the gaps between these larger studs are 398 

still wider than the likely lateral displacement of the head (based on generalized kinematic 399 

anguilliform models) of lamprey used in Vowles et al. (2017) (Figure 2, Ic and IIc). The dual-400 

density Barry & Escott design would therefore perhaps encourage burst-swimming between studs 401 

if water depth was lower than the height of studs, preventing lamprey going over the top (Figure 402 

2, IVc). Furthermore, the diagonal gaps between the smaller studs (intended for elvers in the 403 

original design) in Vowles et al. (2017) preclude lamprey in that study from moving between them 404 

as they are narrower than the average width of lamprey used (Figure 2, Ic and IIc). Single-density 405 

Barry & Escott “lamprey tiles” with wider spacing (Tummers et al. 2016b; Tummers et al. 2018; 406 

Figure 2, IIb and IIIb) also permit burst-swimming between studs, but if water depth exceeds stud 407 

height (Figure 2, IVb) lamprey may opt to move above studs within the boundary layer. In these 408 

circumstances studded substrates are acting to reduce water velocity and are not necessarily taking 409 

advantage of any anguilliform-specific ability or behaviour.  410 

In Tummers et al. (2018) lamprey were tasked with travelling > 16 body lengths, compared 411 

to < 5 and < 4 body lengths in Vowles et al. (2017) and the present study, respectively (Figure 2, 412 

Va, b and c; Table 2). Quintella et al. (2009) found that anadromous sea lamprey perform frequent 413 

short bursts of swimming when challenged with high flows, interspersed with periods of rest 414 

attached to the substrate (~67 s swimming and ~99 s resting). To pass more difficult stretches, 415 

these fish increase the number of burst-swim movements, but not their duration. The longer 416 

distances challenging European river lamprey to ascend the weir in Tummers et al. (2016b, 2018) 417 

may exhaust them, resulting in low overall efficiency of the design. However, no data is available 418 
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from those studies to indicate how many body lengths lamprey travelled before failing. In the 419 

current study we found multiple transit attempts were more likely if sea lamprey attached to the 420 

ramp, indicating there is a cost to burst-and-attach movement in terms of reduced efficiency. Burst-421 

swim-attach movement is energetically costly for lampreys, becoming more costly with increasing 422 

distance and velocity (Keefer et al. 2010; Kirk et al. 2016). Furthermore, Pacific lamprey climbing 423 

a vertical 1.4 m barrier rested at a rate that correlated strongly with the number of bouts of upward 424 

movement (Kemp et al. 2009). These observations are consistent with the suggestion that 425 

movement rates and resting duration are associated (Kramer and McLaughlin 2001). Therefore, 426 

tasking lampreys with ascending shorter sections of studded substrates (e.g. 5 body lengths) 427 

interspersed with resting areas may result in higher efficiencies. In addition, constraining lampreys 428 

in a relatively small area clearly improves studded ramp efficiency even up to an 80° angle 429 

(D’Aguiar 2011; this study) compared to when lampreys are unconstrained in a stream. One design 430 

consideration to aid sea lamprey passage of barriers would be to install a series of short, studded 431 

ramps that extend from the stream; each culminating in a pool that lampreys cannot fall back from. 432 

A lamprey must attempt to ascend the next ramp section following recovery from previous exertion 433 

and efficiency of such a design likely correlates with the proportion that successfully ascended the 434 

first section. Similar designs, but without studded substrate, are in use for Pacific lamprey which 435 

are capable of passing 100% of lamprey over 8 – 9 m high barriers in < 1 hour by suctorial climbing 436 

(e.g. Moser et al. 2011), a locomotion mode not used by sea lamprey or European river lamprey. 437 

Explicit consideration of the number of attempts made by individuals can reveal deeper 438 

insight into how fishways perform and potentially highlight circumstances that create difficulties 439 

(Castro-Santos 2004; Keefer et al. 2014; Vowles et al. 2017). In this study, 19.8% (n = 37) of sea 440 

lamprey that attempted to ascend the ramp made multiple attempts, but only 4 individuals tried 441 

and subsequently failed to ascend overall. This suggests sea lamprey were highly successful in 442 

overcoming the physical challenge presented by the ramp (water velocity, stud spacing and size, 443 

extent, incline). European river lamprey individuals made up to 30 attempts each to transit similar 444 

studded substrates, although they faced higher water velocities (Vowles et al. 2017; Table 2). The 445 

authors of that study posit lamprey have difficulty at the ramp crest and get washed back or turned 446 

around. In our design we provided a gradual declined ramp of 30° at the ramp crest, which provides 447 

a less severe transition zone, preventing sea lamprey from extending their bodies unsupported into 448 

open space. We conclude, as with Goodman and Reid (2017) for Pacific lamprey, that platforms 449 

aiding lamprey transit of an inclined surface should extend beyond corners to avoid this 450 

circumstance and permit attachments all the way past the crest.  451 

Steep surfaces (inclined or vertical) encountered during migrations are a strong selective 452 

pressure acting on diadromous fishes. Many varied locomotor solutions have evolved in response 453 

to this challenge, including the use of pectoral fins to create intermittent axial undulations 454 

(Schoenfuss and Blob 2003) and using oral and pelvic suckers for attachment (Blob et al. 2006). 455 

Lampreys are unlike other climbing fishes because they lack pectoral and pelvic fins, the latter of 456 

which are frequently modified to aid other species to ascend steep inclines. Pacific lamprey for 457 
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example can climb even vertical wetted surfaces in air using a modified anguilliform swimming 458 

motion; attaching to the surface, contracting their body, then rapidly straightening while 459 

maintaining contact with the surface and “sliding” vertically (Reinhardt et al. 2008; Kemp et al. 460 

2009). Unlike Pacific lamprey, sea lamprey are not considered to be capable of climbing vertical 461 

obstructions, an observation used to construct barriers to prevent their upstream movement in the 462 

Great Lakes (Hunn and Youngs 1980). Because rivers draining to the Pacific tend to be high 463 

gradient and dominated by large waterfalls (Griffiths 2018), it is likely anadromous lampreys in 464 

this region capable of surmounting such obstacles were selected for. Sea lamprey spawning in 465 

Atlantic river drainages face far less severe challenges when returning to freshwater because of 466 

lower relief and river gradients (Griffiths 2018), so likely vertical climbing behaviour has not 467 

evolved in this species. Stud geometry on the ramp in the present study reduced lateral space for 468 

sea lamprey attempting to ascend. In Pacific lamprey, climbing requires very wide body 469 

amplitudes as they force their body upwards (Kemp et al. 2009). However, stud spacing in our 470 

study was such that sea lamprey were capable of moving between them with a gait similar to the 471 

lateral undulation described for terrestrial snakes (Bennet et al. 1974; Jayne 1986), whereby 472 

lamprey exert lateral force against studs contacting the body at multiple locations (Supplementary 473 

video files). In the absence of lateral resistance, for example during terrestrial locomotion, 474 

anguilliform fishes exhibit very wide lateral excursions of both the head and the tail (e.g. American 475 

eel Anguilla rostrata) and forward progress is therefore significantly slower than in water. The 476 

same pattern holds true when anguilliform fishes experience increasingly shallow water; ropefish 477 

Erpetoichthys calabaricus immersed to 25-50% of their body depth exhibit a similar gait to 478 

American eels moving on land (Pace and Gibb 2011). Corniuk (2019) found a small (15%, to 0.1 479 

body lengths) increase in lateral excursion of sea lampreys’ bodies when swimming in very 480 

shallow water. Therefore, stud spacing and geometry, and water depth all likely interacted to 481 

facilitate lateral undulation in sea lamprey in the current study. In the absence of closely-spaced 482 

studs or water depths that submerged them, sea lamprey may be incapable of ascending a 45° 483 

incline, however D’Aguiar (2011) observed sea lamprey ascending Milieu Inc. substrate that 484 

received no flowing water. Our data suggest sea lamprey may exhibit a gait transition from burst-485 

swimming to what we here term “undulatory climbing behaviour” when faced with narrow gaps 486 

representing a certain proportion of the body width (Figure 2; Table 2), permitting movement up 487 

relatively steep slopes for short distances. The non-alternating stud geometry of single-density 488 

studded tiles used for European lamprey passage in the study by Tummers et al. (2018) (Fig. 2) is 489 

also less likely to support undulatory climbing behaviour of lamprey than one with alternating stud 490 

geometry and similar spacing. 491 

The installation or retrofitting of studded tiles is gaining popularity as a remediation tool 492 

to achieve higher rates of passage for anguilliform and other long-bodied fishes compared to 493 

conventional fishway designs (Verdon et al. 2003; Baker and Boubée 2006; Vowles et al. 2015). 494 

However, passage rates for threatened lampreys using these tiles remain mediocre (Kerr et al. 495 

2015; Rooney et al. 2015; Tummers et al. 2016; Vowles et al. 2017). Furthermore, where sea 496 

lamprey have become invasive there is significant pressure to find a means of selectively removing 497 
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this species from mixed assemblages of desirable fishes to alleviate the need for pesticide 498 

applications and the impacts of control barriers on non-target species (Siefkes et al. 2013; Sorensen 499 

and Johnson 2016). Sea lamprey are an excellent case study for bridging problems on either side 500 

of the management coin; because they are both imperiled and invasive, advances in one area will 501 

likely aid the other (Hansen et al. 2016). Using a mesocosm approach we have shown a ramp 502 

bearing studded tiles is capable of attracting and permitting the ascent of an exceedingly high 503 

proportion of Great Lakes sea lamprey. This could provide an effective tool for selectively 504 

removing this pest from natural streams if the ramp discharges into a trap. When used for 505 

restoration, we suggest that improper size and spacing of studded tiles create burst-swim 506 

challenges that may in fact hinder the movement of lamprey species, but more work is required to 507 

better understand why. In addition, our study revealed aspects of motivation that affected sea 508 

lamprey climbing efficiency separate from movement capacity that is manipulated further by the 509 

application of an alarm cue. This is consistent with recent observations that lampreys express 510 

intraspecific variation in passage behaviour (Kemp et al. 2009; Kirk and Caudill 2017), and 511 

supports the need to move beyond viewing fishway interactions in purely engineering vs fish 512 

swimming performance terms (Castro-Santos et al. 2017; Goodman and Reid 2017; Silva et al. 513 

2018). Differences in stud spacing and presentation are more likely to account for reported 514 

variance in the efficacy of studded tiles between studies (Figure 2; Table 2) because none 515 

challenged lampreys with water velocities that exceeded their maximum swimming speed 516 

(Quintella et al. 2009; Russon and Kemp 2011; Hoover and Murphy 2018). Given that studded 517 

tiles are intended to reduce water velocity, and support anguilliform locomotion between the studs, 518 

to aid movement through difficult-to-pass areas, it seems unlikely lampreys will be negatively 519 

affected by water velocity if appropriately designed stud arrangements are used. This is suggestive 520 

that additional factors influence lamprey ability and motivation to engage with engineered 521 

structures, which goes beyond swim-speed alone. Extending these findings from the mesocosm to 522 

field-testing, and translating results from Great Lakes sea lamprey to additional taxa, will require 523 

a directed and evidence-based scientific approach.  524 
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 535 

Figure 1. Schematic of the experimental apparatus. A 6 m long by 1 m wide PVC channel was 536 

preceeded downstream by a 10 m long by 1 m wide net enclosure, allowing sea lamprey to freely 537 

explore following their release from holding cages. Four PIT antennas (• ∙  ̶  ∙ •) monitored 538 

movement of tagged sea lamprey. At the upstream extent of the mesocosm a ramp bearing Milieu 539 

Inc. studded plastic substrate was installed (photographic inset) adjacent to an area permitting flow 540 

from the stream. Alarm cue was present in 15/30 trials and the typical distribution of odor is 541 

represented by the shaded area. 542 
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Figure 2. Scale representations of study design components used in three studies testing lamprey 543 

transit using studded plastic tiles mounted horizontally. Columns represent separate studies: a) 544 

present study; b) Tummers et al. (2018); c) Vowles et al. (2017). Rows represent: I) generalized 545 

lamprey body sizes based on mean total length and maximum lateral amplitude (estimated from 546 

McClellan et al. 2016), and mean body diameters of lamprey used (a = Great Lakes sea lamprey, 547 

b and c = European river lamprey); II) geometry and spacing of studs (a = Milieu Inc., b and c = 548 

Barry & Escott Engineering); III) a single 0.25 x 0.5 m section of studded tile; IV) an isometric 549 

view of III showing relative mean water depths in each study; V) schematic showing angle, extent, 550 

and head height of each surface fitted with studded plastic substrate.   551 
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 552 

Figure 3. Sequence of sub-adult sea lamprey ascending the studded ramp. Sea lamprey begin 553 

climbing at the water surface-ramp interface (A) before proceeding to move through the stud 554 

arrangement (B) in either a straight bottom-to-top direction, or by moving diagonally to the edge 555 

before ascending all the way to ramp crest (C) where they slid downward in to a trap on the other 556 

side of the crest. Supplementary video files show this in real-time.  557 
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 558 

Figure 4. Percent of sea lamprey recorded at four PIT antennas within the mesocosm. Data shown 559 

are contingent on the number of available sea lamprey detected at each previous antenna. Data are 560 

treated separately for each treatment: control (white bars) or with alarm cue present (black bars). 561 

Although the presence of alarm cue reduced channel entrance and attraction to the ramp relative 562 

to control, transit efficiency was comparable between treatments.   563 
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 564 

Figure 5. Cumulative proportions of tagged sea lamprey detected (reading top to bottom): moving 565 

upstream (solid line), entering PVC channel (dotted line), at the base of the ramp (dashed line), 566 

and then transiting the ramp (dash-dot-dash line) as a function of time since release and separated 567 

by treatment.  568 
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Table 1. Metrics used to evaluate Great Lakes sea lamprey Petromyzon marinus interaction with, 569 

and performance of, a ramp provisioned with studded tiles to aid their transit upstream during 570 

spawning migrations. 571 

Metric Evaluated Definition 

Attraction efficiency Number of sea lamprey detected at the base of the ramp as a 

percentage of those that entered the channel. 

Transit efficiency Number of sea lamprey that ascended the ramp and collected in the 

box trap as a percentage of those detected at the base of the ramp. 

Number of transit attempts A detection at the base of the ramp followed by ½ of the body length 

visible on the ramp surface in video footage. 

Number of attachments An attachment constitutes a stoppage of > 1 s on the ramp surface 

following initiation of a transit attempt.  

Delay Difference in time (min) between the first detection of an individual 

sea lamprey moving upstream following release and its last 

detection (either following transit of the ramp, or elsewhere in the 

arena). 

Position at ramp entrance The ramp surface was visually divided into three sections: left, 

center, and right, relative to facing upstream. 
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Table 2. Metrics derived from four studies testing lamprey transit using studded plastic tiles mounted horizontally and  572 

Lamprey 

species 

Head 

height 

(m) 

Tile 

orientation2 

Length 

of tiled 

section 

(BL)3 

Incline(degrees) 

Stud spacing 

(diagonal/horizontal; 

mm)4 

Stud 

spacing 

relative to 

lamprey 

width 

(%)5 

Water 

depth 

between 

studs 

(mm) 

Water 

velocity 

within 

studded 

tiles (m s-

1) 

Attraction 

efficiency 

(%) 

Passage 

efficiency 

(%) 

Study 

P. 

marinus1 
1.11 horizontal 3.30 45 30/63.5 +22/+63 69 ± 17 0.2 85.3 97.9 this study 

L. 

fluviatilis 
0.34 horizontal 4.83 11.3 

17/30 &  

29/54 

-6/+40 & 

+38/+67 
55 ± 14  “low” 6 n/a  44.4 

Vowles et 

al. (2017) 

L. 

fluviatilis 
0.34 vertical 4.83 11.3 

17/30 &  

29/54 

-6/+40 & 

+38/+67 
55 ± 14  “low” 7 n/a 27.3 

Vowles et 

al. (2017) 

L. 

fluviatilis 
1.31 horizontal 16.67 11.3 83/54 +78/+66 150 + n/a 43.5 25.6 

Tummers 

et al. 

(2018) 

L. 

fluviatilis 
0.34 horizontal 4.83 11.3 

17/30 &  

29/54 

-6/+40 & 

+38/+67 
55 ± 14  “high” 8 n/a 22.2 

Vowles et 

al. (2017) 

L. 

fluviatilis 
0.34 vertical 4.83 11.3 

17/30 &  

29/54 

-6/+40 & 

+38/+67 
55 ± 14  “high” 9 n/a 20 

Vowles et 

al. (2017) 

L. 

fluviatilis 
1.31 vertical 31.11 11.3 83/54 +78/+67 500-550 n/a 85.8 7.1 

Tummers 

et al. 

(2016b) 
1. Petromyzon marinus refers to sea lamprey from the Laurentian Great Lakes basin. 2. Orientation refers to how studded tile sections are mounted onto an inclined 573 
surface, with horizontal being fixed flat (studs positioned perpendicular to surface, extending upwards into water column) and vertical being fixed along their 574 
edge (studs positioned parallel to surface, extending towards a retaining wall). 3. Body lengths (mm ± S.D.) = 469 ± 38.9 (this study); 359 ± 24 (Vowles et al. 575 
2017); 372.5 ± 24.2 (Tummers et al. 2018); 360 ± 21 (Tummers et al. 2016b). 4. Measured from the base of studs. 5. Lamprey body widths estimated as 5% of 576 
total body length. 6. Max = 1.26 estimated on weir adjacent to tiles. 7. Max = 2.03 estimated on weir adjacent to tiles. 8. Max = 2.20 estimated on weir adjacent to 577 
tiles. 9. Max = 2.15 estimated on weir adjacent to tiles. 578 
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